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microarrays and large scale in situ hybridization. The downstream
targets have provided insight into both tissue morphogenesis and
physiological specialization.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.011
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The primary mouth is the initial opening between the gut and the
outside of the deuterstome embryo, and forms in a conserved, anterior,
mesoderm-free region. Primary mouth formation occurs as a multistep
process betweenmid-neurula and hatching stages in Xenopus embryos,
and includes cellmigration, cell death, basementmembranedissolution,
cell sheet thinning, intercalation and perforation. We report a require-
ment during primarymouth formation for the kinin/kallikrein signaling
pathway, previously described only as involved in inflammation and
vasodilation in adult mammals. From amicroarray screen, we identified
genes in this pathway whose expression is highly enriched in the
presumptive primary mouth. These include carboxypeptidase N (CPN),
kininogen, andnitric oxide synthase (NOS). Loss of function assays show
that these genes are essential for primarymouth opening, and also have
more global effects on the embryo. Using a face transplant assay, we
show that CPN acts locally to direct primary mouth opening. In adult
mammals, Kallikrein processes Kininogen to yield the peptide ligands,
bradykinin and kallidin. CPN cleaves these ligands to release arginine, a
substrate for nitric oxide production. Cellular analysis shows that the
epithelium is not properly organized in Kininogen, CPN or NOS loss of
function embryos, and that synthetic nitric oxide donors rescue primary
mouth and epithelial defects. These data are the first to demonstrate
activity of the kinin/kallikrein pathway during embryogenesis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.012
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Formation of complex tissues during development requires
orchestrated cell proliferation and differentiation. Development of
stomata, valves on the plant epidermis, has emerged as an ideal
system to study asymmetric division, cell-state transitions, cell-type
differentiation, and cell–cell signaling in plants. Stomatal differentia-
tion is specified by sequential and combinatorial actions of 5 bHLH
(basic-helix–loop–helix) transcription factors. Heterodimeric partner
bHLH proteins, SCREAM/2, integrate the three cell-state transitions
mediated by sister bHLHs SPEECHLESS (SPCH), MUTE, and FAMA.
Proper distribution and patterning of stomata is controlled by cell–
cell signaling pathway. A putative ligand–receptor system involving
the EPIDERMAL PATTERNING FACTOR (EPF) family of small secreted
peptides and TOO MANY MOUTHS and ERECTA-family receptor-like
kinases regulate the density and orientation of asymmetric cell
division, likely by acting on the bHLH proteins. A large gap still exists
in our understanding of the biochemical basis and regulatory
dynamics of the ligand–receptor association and their effects on the
bHLH heterodimers. Through an integrated approach including live
(time-lapse) imaging, biochemistry, and systems biology, we are
gaining dynamic views and new insights into stomatal patterning and
differentiation.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.013
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KRAB-domain Zinc finger proteins represent one of the largest
families of transcriptional regulators in mammals. However, our
current knowledge about the specific roles of KRAB-domain proteins
is limited to a handful of these factors. Our previous work on chato, a
mouse mutation in the KRAB-domain protein ZFP568, revealed a
requirement for this transcription factor in early mouse morphogen-
esis. chato mutant embryos die at E9.5 with defects characteristic of
convergent extension mutants, including shortened body axis,
mediolaterally extended somites and an open neural tube. chato
embryos also display severe malformations in extraembryonic
tissues, including ruffling of the yolk sac membrane, defective
extraembryonic mesoderm morphogenesis and vasculogenesis, fail-
ure to close the ectoplacental cavity, and incomplete placental
development. KRAB-domain proteins have been shown to regulate
gene expression by binding to TRIM28, a transcriptional co-repressor
that functions by recruiting chromatin-modifying enzymes, suggest-
ing that ZFP568 could control morphogenesis through epigenetic
transcriptional regulation. Here we show molecular and genetic
evidence that ZFP568 and TRIM28 form transcriptional complexes
required for early mouse morphogenesis. We show that chatwo, a
hypomorph mutation in Trim28, causes morphogenetic defects
similar to those of chato mutants, but different than those described
for Trim28 KO mice, which die at E5.5. These results, together with
our molecular characterization of the Trim28 chatwo allele support a
differential requirement for TRIM28 by distinct KRAB Zinc-finger
proteins during early embryonic development and shed light on how
epigenetic regulation of gene expression controls morphogenesis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.014
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